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: >/1Where have all the yearbooks gone? -»<

tinued, “are a result of the received by Jostens, and again, 
‘palace coup’ What I do know the credibility of Up the Hill 
is that in early June, Helena and the University of New 
Rojas, (editor of the 84/85 edi- Brunswick is on the line, 
tion) who was entrusted with According to Bosmtch, the 

It annears that there is a its production, surrendered the problem is threefold. Unable 
great deal of confusion sur- proofs to the current Yearbook to. gain access ton‘he Je“rbook 
rounding the status of the Business Manager Subse- office the
1984/85 and the 1985/86 year- quently, 1 am to understand, trance to the facihtiK, the 
books, and the question being the Yearbook personell were committee s unaMe to pro 
asked bv many students on barred from office, refused duce the flats. As well deniea 
campus WHEN WILL I funding, and not permitted to funding, they cannot feasibly 
GET MY YEARBOOK? use the facilities with which to produce the Year oo OT

Both editions have not finish (it). The best course of yean
reached the publishers, action,” he suggested, is to Smith says that the Bosmtch
Tostens National School Ser- consult the Business Manager. led SU never contacted h
lices Ltd, and the company is However, McMinn believes about problems with the year
having trouble fending off en- that Bosmthch is using t e book. though that I
quiries from those who pur- Yearbook issue as politic Yearbook Editor has !
chased the books in advance «, in =r e, tomakedi “ar ixjçkEd.tor^as
OVerr^e'rng cWaSsTom pur! Gront of 1 students and and “we are still looking for an 
chasers ” they said in a letter to administration. In reply, editor who will boP^y j
Comptroller Eric Semple, and Bosnitch said Wednesday that «ver t ® Pro lJ^1° dm ns »■jsrsnasz sscrasis; KtÇvùg-uira^nd^irKf^! ?earbTk te pS!Tgain" ™mply finding =n editor. I

directly on 'Up The Hill’ and And, he added, “ I think that’s ^^"‘n’shall
,NnewBmynsriek erS,ty TTo “ the status of the be resolved in the near
New ti runs wick. laoe/ee Ypnrhnnk the situa- future...and the students will.«StS risetj^fùzzy. Again, st,Ube ^in^JHEN WILL

Smith, and the old Student the proofs have not been I GET MY YEARBUUKr
Union headed by John 
Bosnitch, seems to be at the 
root of the problem.

Dwight McMinn, Chairman 
of the UNB SU says with the 
support of Josten’s letter that 
John Bosnitch is “holding the 
Yearbook ‘in trust’ for students 
of the University.” 
although students have been 
complaining and have gone so 
far as to ask for their money 
back, “ Bosnitch has refused to 
return the (flats). We have 

suggested a neutral party 
which would collect the flats, 
but he has refused to comply.
The only other possibility is 
through legal action, and we 
would prefer to avoid that. So 
far as we know, they are 
ready, we just need to get 
them, (the flats)”

On the other hand,
Bosnitch, in an interview on 
Wednesday, claims, “ Truly, I 
don’t have them.. .Present 

proof,” he continued,
“that (I) have the Yearbook.”
Any problems with it, he

MELYNDA JARRATT 
News Editor

& ■■Chrissie Van Driest
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